
Will you monitor and leaflet hospital cuts 
consultation drop ins, to help save our 

A&Es?

Calderdale & Huddersfield Save Our A&Es campaigns need your 
help. Please let us know if:  

• Youʼre up for monitoring a hospital cuts consultation drop in 
session. We need to see if the Clinical Commissioning Groups 
give straight answers to peopleʼs questions, and to find out what 
they are telling people about the proposed cuts and changes.   

• You can hand out information leaflets  to people going into the 
consultation drop ins. The leaflets include suggested responses to 
the consultation questionnaire. If youʼd like to do this, you can 
download and print the leaflets here https://goo.gl/mi4Wc2 - or you 
can email us for printed copies.

Monitoring is easy with the checklist, and then itʼs just a matter of 
emailing us your monitoring report.

If you can help with one or both of these tasks,  please let us know 
by emailing changingmorethanlightbulbs@gmail.com  with 
“Consultation and Monitoring Info” in the subject line.  And please 
say which session youʼre leafletting/ monitoring - see schedule. 

MONITORING CHECKLIST

Itʼs about observing what goes on -  and if you also ask questions, 
please make a note of their answers. Please will you also note:

a) Was the venue well sign posted and easy to find?
b) Who was there from the Clinical Commissioning Groups, 

to present the case for the hospital cuts? 
c) Was there anyone making notes of the publicʼs 

comments and questions?
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MONITORING CHECKLIST continued...

d)  As far as you can tell, how accurate, complete and clear 
were the CCGsʼ answers to peopleʼs questions and 
comments? Please note the questions and the CCGsʼ 
answers. 

e) Anything else that strikes you

The consultation is badly designed - itʼs not clear if the 
Clinical Commissioning Groups are asking us:

• whether or not we want the proposed cuts and changes?
• or how these cuts and changes will affect us?  

We need to see if they can explain to the public what on 
earth this consultationʼs for - is it any more than going 
through the motions?
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